I. In a recent work the author and others 1 have shown that when solid carbon-dioxide is formed by adiabatic expansion, a rather large charge separation can be observed. The dry-ice resulting from the process presents a negative charge "iced" in the bulk of the material. At first it was thought that this effect was similar to the COSTA RIBEIRO Effect 2 already observed with water, water solutions 3 , and organic materials 4 , but it was shown by the authors in the above mentioned paper that the effect is probably due to charge separation by friction in the nozzle through which the expansion takes place. This was further confirmed by the fact that by performing the solidification of the carbon-dioxide without the adiabatic expansion it was found that the material presented no such charges.
In the present work experimental results on the behavior of the charged solid and of the gas to which it vapourizes are described.
II. The measurement of the total charge of the solid was performed by putting it into a FARADAYcage F (Fig. 1) , connected with an electrometercapacitor system. The electrometer E was a quartzstring WULF instrument in heterostatic mounting. The cage was put over the pan B of a highly damped sensitive balance, resting upon lucite insulators I. The whole assembly was protected by a metallic screen SC. Thus simultaneous measurements of charge and rate of phase-change were possible. The resulting gas could escape through a grid G in the base of F. Condenser C was used to measure the total initial charge of the solid, being out of circuit subsequently, when the smaller charges carried off by the gas were to be measured. We were thus able to measure the specific-charge (charge per unit mass) of the solid and of the gas. A typical result of such a measurement is shown in Fig. 2 responding tension read off simultaneously in the electrometer. It is seen that the solid has a total negative charge which is gradually taken off by the gas as vapourization proceeds. The V(t) curves follow the m{t) curves and as soon as the mass is constant the total charge remains also constant. From a certain portion of dry-ice obtained by the adiabatic expansion, several samples were taken and their charge measured as explained above. It was particularly observed that the specific charge of the solid lowered with the time of life of the sample. The gas correspondingly, carried off a smaller charge. This is shown in our results of Figs. 3 A and 3 B. These curves represent average results from 170 samples. For the calculation of the specificcharge of the gas the mass variation of the solid in a fixed interval of time was measured, and since this was small the fluctuations introduced in our results of Fig. 3 B were correspondingly larger. Nevertheless the ageing effect can be fairly recognized.
Although these experimental results were highly conclusive as respects the important fact that the gas carried away charges from the solid, we have performed another experiment in which the gascharge was directly observed. This was simply done by pouring C02 gas (heavier than air) into a FARADAY-cage connected to the electrometer. Cotton was put inside the FARADAY-cage to act as a getter. The electrometer reading gradually rose indicating a total negative charge of the gas. Results are averages over 170 samples.
The experimental findings described above can be thus summarized: a) solid C02 obtained by adiabatic expansion presents electrical charges in the order of -10 -9 C/g; b) these charges suffer a decay-process from a maximum value of -5-10 _9 C/g to a final value of -10 -9 C/g in about 15 minutes; c) the gas resulting from the vapourization of the charged solid is similarly charged and its specific charge amounts to about -10~1 0 C/g. The gas from a less charged solid has a corresponding lower specific-charge.
III. As regards the decay observed, we think that it is simply due to leakage of the charges from the interior of the solid to the surface, where neutralization is possible and surface conductance greater, owing to the inevitable water-film that exists at the surface of the material. It must be pointed out that dry-ice obtained from the adiabatic cooling presents itself as an aggregate of very small crystals.
Finally we would like to make some speculations about the above findings: untill now the little-known mechanism of rain-forming 5 by dry-ice is thought to depend primarily upon its temperature-lowering action. However from our results this does not seems to be the only hypothesis, for not only the solid is charged but so is the gas. This fact may give an important role to the gas, owing to its higher spreading-capacity. A rough calculation shows that if we suppose single-charged ions of the gas (the specific charge being in the order of -10 -10 C/g) their number per cm 3 (taking the gas to be at NTP conditions) shall be about 10". Of course if it is intended to obtain the maximum possible number of nuclei, the dry-ice should be used at the moment of its formation, in view of the observed decay effect.
